The design of a small supersonic wind-tunnel test section (-1 by 10 in .) incorporating a flexjble nozzle is outlined. The flexible nozzle consists of a high-strength stepped steel plate. Two screw jacks provide an easy means of continuously changing the nozzle's shape according to the aerodynamic requirements. The boundary-layer compensation can also be varied during operation. Pressure surveys, together with schlieren and interferometric a nalysis of the test section, show the flow to be uniform over the operating range (Jl = 1.1to1.5) .
T HE DEVELOP)IENT OF experimental research in transonic and supersonic flow has increasingly demanded the use of a wind tunnel with continuous control over the flow parameters. Since the air speed in a supersonic wind tunnel is determined completely by the geometry of the nozzle, it is necessary to provide a different nozzle shape for each different required speed. The use of a flexible nozzle permits a continuous change in the fl.ow Mach Number and constitutes a considerable advantage and improvement over the alternative of using a series of fixed geometry nozzles. The idea of using a flexible nozzle is not new, and there are in existence and operation in this country several supersonic wind tunnels incorporating the device. However, as far as can be determined from published descriptions of these wind tunnels, the flexible nozzle with its shape-changing mechanism is rendered complex by the range and accuracy requirements. For instance, in order to change the nozzle shape the wind tunnel has to be shut down and the required changes made in small degrees of adjustment. During the past year or so there has been in use a flexible nozzle of exceptionally simple design in the 4-by 10-in. Transonic
Tunnel at the California Institute of Technology. t
The supersonic range of the tunnel is limited from Received l\Iarch 22, 1950. * The a uthors wish to acknowledge the supervision and help of Dr. H ans Wolfgang Liepmann, under whose direction the design was executed. Harry Ashkenas rendered valua ble assista nce in the mechanical design. approximately JI = 1.1 to 1.5, and this fact is fully exploited in the interests of simplicity to achieve a design that permits continuous shape changes in the nozzle during operation while retaining accuracy and uniformity of flow. Over the major portion of the operating range, the only operation required to change the flow :'.\Iach ~umber is the turning of a single jackscrew. This paper briefly outlines the interesting features of this tunnel with special attention to the design, construction, and use of the flexible nozzle.
DESCRIPTION OF TEST SECTIOX
The working section of the G . .\.LCIT 4-by 10-by 4 -in. transonic tunnel is sketched in Fig. 1 showing the essential features of the design. The floor block of the test section carries the one-wall flexible nozzle plate, together with the swiveling jackscrew controls. The floor is hinged just downstream of the main jack, and its downstream end can be raised or lowered by means of a screw jack. This allows alterations in boundarylayer compensation during operation. The ceiling block of the tunnel supports the traversing mechanism and contains a narrow slot for operation of the traversing arm. A pressure box, with access panels mounted on the ceiling block, encloses the traversing mechanism and seals it to the test section. Pressure-sealing of the test section is secured by means of rubber tube-ingrooYe seals between the sidewa!Js and floor and the ceiling blocks. The sidewalls are made in panels and a llow the window to be loca ted anywhere in the 4 -in. length of the test section. The main flexible nozzle consists of a continuous spring steel plate 45 1 / 4 in. long of varying thickness, of which 36 in. forms the flexible nozzle and the remai nder is the floor of the test section (see Fig. 1 ) . It is anchored in the contraction with the downstream end also direction-fixed, but it is free to move horizontally on rollers when deflected by the jacks. A second flexible nozzle plate begins where the primary nozzle ends. The flexible second throat acts as a speed control during subsonic operation of the tunnel and may be used as an adjustable supersonic diffuser during supersonic runs. nozzle shapes covering this range. These shapes were obtained graphically by the well-known method of twodimensional characteristics. 1 The fundamental procedure in this method consists of assuming an initial expansion curve starting from zero inclination at the throat up to the nozzle expansion a ngle 8 (Fig. 3 ), which must be less than, or a t most equal to, half the Prandtl-~'Ieyer angle associated with the final l\Iach ;:
Jumber. The initial expansion curve is then divided into suitable straight segments. The expansion wavelets generated by this convex initial curve determine uniquely the subsequent form of t he nozzle for parallel flow at the exit. F or a required l\fach Number in the test section, there is thus an infinity of possible initial curve and expansion angle e combinations. Theoretically, the shortest length nozzle ·would be obtained by using the maximum value of e (equal to half the Prandtl-1\Ieyer angle) and an initial expansion of infinite curvature-i.e., a sharp comer a t the throat . Actually, however, the presence of boundary layer limits the rate of expansion. For design purposes, a radius of curvature at the throat of approximately two to four times the test-section height may be used. In choosing the aerodynamic shapes shown in Fig. 2 , the init ial expansion wave and the nozzle slope 8 were so adjusted as to give constant length nozzles (throat to exit) for the various design Mach Kumbers. This permitted the use of a constant length flexible plate for the supersonic nozzle and simplified the mechanical design considera bly.
(2 ) B oundary-Layer Compensat ion
The theoretically obtained nozzle shapes do not take into account the growth of the boundary layer on the walls of the tunnel. I n order to allow for this, it is usual to displace the physical walls at each point by the " displacement thickness" of the boundary layer at that point. One method of obtaining approximate estimates of the boundary-layer growth is to assume the pressure grad ient on the walls as obtained by the in-viscid flow computation and, then, to use boundarylayer theory to calculate the displacement thickness. In the design under discussion, the compensation for boundary layer was taken into account in a more elementary fashion. Experience in the previous test section of the wind tunnel had shown that a linea r correction of 0.021 in. per in. in the walls was sufficient to allow for the boundary-layer growth. In addition, the present design includes provision for alterations in the allowance with the tunnel in operation. Subsequent results justified the estimates used.
(a) The nozzle plate should be able to reproduce, during operation, any aerodynamic nozzle shape in the required range.
(b) The shape-changing mechanism should be simple and nozzle settings accurately repeatable.
(c) The plate must be free from local distortion and vibrationally stable during operation of the wind tunnel. Study of the aerodynamic shapes (Fig. 2) to be reproduced by the nozzle plate shows that, in general, the aerodynamic shapes have an initial region of relatively high curvature followed by an a lmost straight portion containing an inflexion point (reve1sal in sign of the curYature) . The terminal section of the shapes is seen to have relatively the largest length and a uniformly decreasing curvature. Fig. 4 shows the curvatures of various configmations of a plate represented as an elastic beam in relation to the curvatures of a representative aerodynamic shape. It is clear that a minimum of two controls is required to produce the required change in sign of curvature in the plate. Fig. 4 also shows how the jacks for changing the shape of the nozzle should be located. Since the greatest curvature in the plate is produced in the vicinity of the main jack, this must be situated close to the throat of the nozzle. It is also evident that it is impossible exactly to reproduce the required curvatures with a continuous plate of constant thickness. Fig. 4d shows the manner in which a variation in moment of inertia of the plate cross section may be used to advantage in bringing the elastic and aerodynamic shape curvatures closer together. The second integrals of these curYes-i.e., the actual shapes-would then be still closer. In order to secure smooth entran~e and exit conditions at a ll :\Iach Numbers, it is highly desirable to have the ends of the nozzle plate fixed in direction. A comparative study of several configurations along the lines indicated above led to the adoption of the configuration schematically represented in Fig. 5 . The nozzle plate consists of a stepped beam loaded at two points by screw jacks and having direction-fixed .ends. The location of the. jacks and the step in the plate was determined by trial to give the best overall reproduction of the aerodynamic shapes over the required range. . ..,.., -1
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(3) Determ ination of Contro l Settings
The restriction on the deflection curve of the plate when it is required to reproduce an aerodynamic shape is that it must have a prescribed maximum deflection. This is given by the unique height ratio h h* associated with a desired supercritical fl.ow in the test section. Here, h is the height of the two-dimensional test section, and h* is the height at the throat. Knowing the dimensions, end conditions, and type of loading on the plate, the elastic influence curves of the configuration can be calculated. These permit a determination of all the possible plate shapes (Fig. 6 ) with a given maximum deflection in terms of the load ratio v = H'2 ll'1, where Jf'i = load in pounds on the main jackscrew and ll'2 = load on the second jackscrew. :\.
superposition of the required aet odynamic shape and the corresp;:ind ing plate curves serves then to determine the opt imum ,·alue of v, and the control settings are computed from the deflection influence functions of tr.e plate. A representative case of matching of the aerodynam ic and elastic curves for JI = 1.5 is shown in Fig. 6 , the vertical scale being exaggerated to increase the accuracy of matching. Fig. 7 shows the final cun-es from which control settings for any :'.\lach -umber within the design range may be obtained. It will be observed that over a lmost the entire range of operation only the main jack setting is required to be altered.
FABRICATIOX OF THE ~OZZLE PLATE
The problem in fabrication was to obtain a relatively thin, high-strength plate free from local deformation, particularly local deformations near the attachment fittings. . I . . For the plate to be stable during operation, TV and t must be kept as high as possible. A typical comparison between iron a nd copper alloys shows that, fo r a given factor of safety, a nd These considerations a nd problems of welding and heat-treatment dictated the choice of steel. SAE 6150, an a lloy spring steel, was fo und to meet the requirem ents. The plate with " step" and stiffening ribs was machined from a 3 / 8 -by 5-in. piece of annealed SAE 6150, t he studs and fittings a lso being machi ned from the same material. About 0.0.J in. of extra ma terial was left on the upper surface of the plate for fina l surface grinding .
(3) AttacMnen t of Fittings T his was done by copper brazing in a hydrogen atmosphere furnace a t 2,000°F . (abo,-e the heat-treatment temperature) . During this operation the plate was clamped in a steel jig.
(4) Heat-Trea t men t
The plate was heat-treated to give a Rockwell ha rdness of C-38, corresponding t o a yield of 15-1,000 lbs. per sq .in. During the normalizing, q uenching, a nd tempering processes, the plate was clamped in a jig. The results obtained were extremely satisfactory. There a re no local distortions in the plate.
(5J S urf ace Grindin g
The working surface of the plate was ground to a polish finish , eliminating a ll surface irregularities. Fie. 11.
Co:><cLt; s10x
A flexible relatively high-strength plate free from local distortions has been successfully designed and used for the production of uniform shock-free fl ow over the range JI = 1.1to1.5. The pla te is vibrationally stable during operation, and the repeatability of fl ows is excellent. 
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